consequences arising from the use of this publication or use inaccuracies contained herein, or any damage, injury or other loss which may arise as a result of using public transport you can reduce your risk by:
- wearing a mask or other face covering when using public transport
- ensuring social distancing while using public transport
- avoiding large crowds when using public transport
- washing your hands before and after using public transport
- using public transport only if you have no other option

Public Transport

Public transport is a quick and convenient option for many trips in; in fact 35% of trips made by ECU Joondalup students to and from their campus are by public transport. Instead of being stuck in traffic, you can sit back and relax, save on car owning and parking costs and avoid the hassle of driving. Using public transport provides additional opportunities to focus on study demands such as reading lecture notes, preparing for lectures and tutorials or reading texts and articles.

SmartRider Information:

Your tertiary SmartRider is now available for all full-time students enrolled in any undergraduate or graduate courses at ECU. You can purchase it by logging into your ECU email account and paying for it online at:

https://my.ecu.edu.au/transport

You will be issued your combined Tertiary SmartRider and student identification through ECU administration.

SmartRider, Transperth’s new electronic ticketing system replaces MultiRiders. If you intend to use SmartRider journey details are recorded (when you log on and log off all Transperth buses, trains and ferries) and the appropriate fare is deducted from the stored value on your SmartRider.

To add fare to your SmartRider, please contact the Driver (direct debit), Shop, selected SmartRider Retail Outlets and Transperth Information Centres. Add-value Machines are on board buses and trains. Each детали will continue to be available in all circumstances.

Transperth Timetables and brochures are available at all Transperth offices and stops. For more information, visit the Transperth website at www.transperth.wa.gov.au or call the Transperth InfoLine on 13 62 63.
**Walk or Cycle**

There are many short trips where travelling on foot or bicycle is a good alternative to using a vehicle. A research trial survey found that about half of all car trips made by local residents are 5 km or less. 20% can be made by foot and don’t even warrant a car for the last leg.

This means walking or cycling is possible for many trips - such as going to the local shop, and it is a way of fitting healthy physical activity into your everyday life. Many roads offer a safe and convenient route and the network of public is growing.

**Walking tips:**
- Two walking trips a day go long way to meet your 30 minutes of exercise.
- Be courteous to cyclists on shared paths by keeping left.

**Cycling tips:**
- Find a convenient route. Use this map or one of the Perth Bike Maps (free comprehensive cycling maps that can be purchased from bike shops).
- Wear a helmet and bright clothing.
- Alights, use front and rear lights.
- Be considerate to others who use shared paths.
- Talk to regular cyclists for advice on local cycling conditions.

**Taking bikes on trains**
- Bikes can go on all trains during off peak times, weekends and public holidays.
- During weekday peak times, you can take your bike on trains going away from Perth (City) (7:30-9:30am) or towards the City (5:30-8:30pm), and bikes are not permitted on trains departing at or passing through Perth from Stirling at those times.
- Free bike lockers and u-locks are installed at all train stations.

**ECU Carpool**

ECU Carpool is a free service for ECU staff and students to use to help you on a computing partner. Reduce, re-use and reduce your transport emissions by sharing a ride to or from ECU. To register and find more information, go to: http://ecucarpool.ecu.edu.au.

**Want Help?**
Contact the ECU Development Officer for help planning your trip.

insetb@ecu.edu.au.